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YE CEMEIAIL

oil. SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL, 1840. Vol. 1.

CONDUCTED BY W. W. EATON.

Éhou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God.-Peter. On this Rock I will build
'iy Church, and the gates of hell shail net prevail against it.--'The Lord Messiah.

THE SPIRIT'S INFLUENCE IN THE CONVERSION OF SINNERS.

Wr do not purpose writi g an essay on the above caption, althougli
dn article bas been promisea. Other matters must first be disposed of.
-l the mea time, however, we shall make a few desultory remarks
oi the subject connected with an exposition of John vi. 4 4,-" No man
'can corne to me, unless the Father which bath sent me draw hiîi."

This portion of scripture bas been quoted innumerable timcs to prove
the special operation of the Spirit in the conversion of sinners. If the
*-raoing in the "text" means the direct influence of the spirit; then
does the language also prove the inability of a sinner to corne to the
Lord Jesus without this abstract influence; for it is said that " no man
lié come to me," &c. Then, why do multitudes, perhaps seven-
eights of the Baptists and Presbyterians of Ainerica quote this to prove

pecial operations of the spirit when they proclaim man's ability to
obey the Gospel; and argue that the defect is in the disposition 1 If
this scripture refers to the direct influence of the spirit then are they

-îïd they only right who quote this to prove that sinners are - nable to
ýcome to the Lord Jesus without the special assistance of ie Holy

Now, we believe this passage in its plain, obvious acceptation-that
iio man can come to the Lord Jesus without he is drawn. It is only

,pécessary to read the connection to sec at once to what the " drawing"
refers, This scrap preaching is the curse of the age ! No person wihose
eye is not jaundiced with a systen would think of any extraordinary
drawing from reading this, if he wou Id read only the next sentence.

One of our brethren in the " West," a mere led, not iong since,hcarz
,ing this text quoted by a clergyman, to prove our views incorrect,
arose in the assembly, and modestly said, be pleased, Sir, to read

,the next verse." The clergyman glanced at it, and answered, "l'1
4ot be interrupted in my discourse, Sir !"
RHear, then, the subsequent verse, "It is written in the Prophets,

ýand they shall ail be taught of God. Every man, therefore, that bath
beard and bath learned of the Father, cometh unto me."
SHere, it is at once apparent, that the drawiuff of the Fathcr means
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his teaching. Read also Isaiah, liv. 13-"And ail thy children hall
be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy childr n."
This is the Scripture to ivhîch reference is made by the Lord. WVho,
now, would think of a, person's being taught without words ? Not since
"men spake as they were noved by the Holy Spirit," lias one mau
been found wIo lias learned any thing spiritual, but through the pre-
sent revelation of God 1 He ivho bas, let him show himself-let him
develope his knowledge, and he shall have the pages of The Christian
to carry it througlh the length and breadth of the land.

Nothing do I desire more than to see the public mind undeceived on
this point. So long as men imagine that they are the subjects of ne
Revelations, so long will they be ignorant of the word of God, and a
prey to every ignorant enthusiast in the land. And what is worse,
men who boast of their scriptural knowledge are propping up this en.
thusiasm by thjeir absurd modes of interpreting the word of God ; by
takiing detached portions, and making them the foundation of a systen.
This is particularly the case with the passage under consideration.-
The novice in the christian school, who, perhaps, does not understand
the first principles of the Gospel, having heard this scripture quoted to
prove abstract operations, then iearing such operations denied, with an
air of confidence, asserts, "no man can come to me unless the Father
which bath sent me draw him ;" taking for granted that thi Spirit does
influence men without words, which isthe very question in dispute.

It should first be proved that the Saviour had any allusion to such
operations of the spirit. This cannot be done--for his illustration
shows that ail lie intended to communicate to them was, that no moan
could become his follower, unless he were taught by the Father. He
knew that his pretensions were such that supernatural testimony be.
came necessary in order to implicit confidence in him. The blessed
Jesus, not like nany self-styled ambassadors at the present day, said
on a previous occasion : "If I bear witness of myself, my witness is
not true," or more properly translated by Dr. G. CAMPBELL-" If I
testify concerning myself, my testimony is not to be regarded." John v.
He proceeds then to show that the Father from Heaven bore testimony
tu his divine character and mission ; John the Baptist ; the worksthat
he did ; the scriptures of the Old Testament, and Moses,all conspired
to proclaim him the truc Messiah, the Son of the Living God ! But
our pretended successors of the Apostles will anathamatize any who
dispute their word, when no voice from Heavenno scripture, no mira-
cle, no Moses, bears testimony te their pretensions to the sacred ofice.
And to express a doubt that they are under the directions of the divine
spirit, is to be set down as an opposer of the spirit-to sin against the
Holy Ghost.

Reader,. pardon the digressions. The assumptions of erring mortais
are so glaring, that should our pen take the course which the mind
does, in its contemplations of the unwarrantable pretensions of " man,
weak man, clothed with a little brief authority," it would frequently
sketch to the readers of the Christian many articles on the effects of
the " special cal] to the uinistry."
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If the usual interpretation of the passage under consideration is to
be received and the words " no man" be taken hterally, what will those
who mahe such frequent use of it do with the Unversalai, should he
quote John xii. 32--" Ad 1, if I bc lifted up from the earth will draw
ail rien unto me." Now, no Calvinist living can get clear of Univer-
salisi, if lie persists in bis exposition of John vi. 44. The Univer-
salian might argue thus with an advocate for special influences fromi
the above passages,-" You believe that ail those that the Father draws
will corne to him.," You do not doubt but that the Spirit of the Father
is the Spirit also of the Son-nor do you dispute the fact that Father
and Son alike draw those whom they would have corne to t m. This
yon must admit. The Savior says to the persons he previously
addressed, "If I be lifned up from the earth wili draw all men
unto me." The only escape for the believer in irresistible influ-
ences from this conclusion is the miserable subterfuge that all sone-
tines means only a part.

With our views of the subject both passages become plain. The
drawing in both instances mean the same-the preachrng of the Gos-
pel by those men who received it of the Lord and proclaimed it with the
Holy Spirit sent dovn from heaven. None did or could corne to tihe
Lord until lie was preached. He was first declared to be the Son of
God with power to the world on the day of Pentecost-then the way
to him iwas made plain-then tie miraculous outpouring of the Holy
Spirit and the subsequent proclamation of the Gospel drew sinners to
the glorified and exalted Jesus. The Apostles' commission laving
been such that they were to preach thre Gospel to "every creature"
" beginning at Jerusalem." The proclamation of mercy to every crea-
turc through a crucified Jesus was to draw ail to him. Mark the sub-
sequent verse, [viz. the 33d chapter xii.] " This lie sa-d, signifying
what death he should die." "l He by the grace of God tasted death
for every man."

None of the bitten Israelites could corne to the brazen serpent, or
even look toward the only remedy provided, until they were drawn;
and how was this effectedi A herald in the camp of Israel pro-
claimed abroad the remedy-the bitten Israehte " beheld the ser-
pent of brass and lived !" Let it be rememibered by ail that our God
and Father never yet issued a comnand for bis creatures to obey until
every thing on the part of Heaven was perfected. God first does bis
work and then calls on man to accept of proffered blessings. He does
not call on men to obey him, and then impart power to comply; but
gives them such requirements as their state and circunistances demand.

He enmmanded Noah to build an ark ; the materials, however, were
ail pr' ided by the Creator. The ark was fimished, and not tffl then
vas i ah and his family commanded to enter. The Land of Canaan

was provided with every thing that heart could wish, before Israel was
commanded to go in and possess it. Salvation was provided in the
Lord Jesus before men were called on to beheve and obey him. Man-
sions are prepared for the disciples of Jesus, and they are commanded
to nake their " calling and election sure," so that when the King of



kings cornes they may be propared to enter in to the marriage supper
of the Lamb.

Since we have taken our seat to write on this subject, we shall en.
deavor to make our readers acquainted with the sentiments advocated
by tle eonductor of The Christian, relative to the Spirit's influence;
particularly with relation to the conversion of sinners; and also the
sentiments which we oppose. We believe al] that the word of God de.
velopes on this subject, in its plain, obvious interpretation, by compa.
ring scripture with scripture. " So say all," adds the reader ! Paul
says, I For whnt man knoweth the things of man, save the Spirit of
man which is in him i even so the things of God knoweth no man, but
the Spirit of God. The Apostle John also speaks of the " Spiit of
truth" and the "spirit of error ;" we also read concerning the "spirit
of the world" contrasted with the spirit of God,

Ilere, dieu, we have laid down the truc Baconian philosophy-the
only way to reason correctly-from things known perfectly to those
not known, or known only partially. We do not know how our spi-
rits act on our material bodies, but we do know that they act on other
bodies through the medium of our physical powers. We also know
that there arc but two kinds of power in the universe, Physical and
Spiritual. Physical power is called into action when we would move
material bodies. Spiritual when we would act on mind. When,
therefore, we purpose making an effort to induce men to believe our
word, we exert not physical by spiritual power. The question now
is, in what manner do we influence our fellow ment Answer, By our
words and actions. Our spirits cannot act on the minds of others only
through this medium. We do not, therefore, say that the spirit of the
Lord cannot act on the human mind only through the ngdium of wods;
but we do assert without fear of successfid contradiction, that no man
living can produce one case where man bas ever believed in, loved, or
feared Goé, without hearing, directly or indirectly, of him. None bot
those who have been miraculously endowed have learned any thing of
God or his attributes, but through the medium of bis revelation.

The mind of man is not moved but by means of the intelligence coin-
municated to him. No person ever desired to go to heaven or feared
hell until lie first heard and believed there were such places. lence
the language of the Apostle, " Faith comes by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God;" "These things are written that you might be-
ieve," &c. Thus, then, as we put forth the power of car spirits by

our words, so does the spirit put forth bis powerful energies to con-
vince of sin, righteoisness and judgment, by bis words.

There is, however, this difference-we cannot always be present
with our words ; but the Ioly Spirit always presides over the word of
God. " Whither shall I go from thy spirit 1 or whither shall I flee
from thy presence ? If I ascend up into heaven thou art there: if 1
make ry bed in hell, (hades) behoM thou art there. If I take the
wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts )f the sea;
even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me."
Ps. cxxxix. If, then, God's presence is every where manifeot, surely

TPIIE CIIRISTIAÑ.



he la ever present With bis word. Remember, we do not say in bis
word: but he ever presides over it. When it is read or proclaimed,
God speake. If the Lord Jesus were here in person ie would do no
mure than speak to sinners to show them what they are and should
be-we say, lie would do no more ; lie did no more when in theflesh.
So far from using any compulsory power, lie wept over Jerusalem, and
said, " How 3ften would I have gathered thy children, [inhabitants]
but ye would not." And on another occasion it is said, that in a cer-
tain place he could do no mighty works " because of their unbehef."
Thus did the Redeemuer conduct and influence men in the days of his
flesh. Mark distinctly, then, reader, that as the Lord was about leav-
ing the disciples, lie promised them the Holy Spirit. Wien lie was
with them they needed not such a teacher, but when he went away
they needed another comforter or advocate. Will any rational man,
from these considerations, imagine that the Holy Spirit was to produce
an influence over and above, or different from that exerted by the Lord
Jesus Christ himself? We have already seen that he scught only to
move men by bis word; mnay we not, therefore, come te the conclu-
rion, without hisitation, that this is also the way, and the only way in
whieh the holy spirit influences the hearts of men i Now reader, is
this " denying the spirit 1" We hope the readers of the Christian will
examine this subject closely. Hundreds pass sentence on the faith of
others, particularly on this point, who never seriously read the scrip-
tures one hour to see what they said on this subject. Reader, have
you read your New Testament with sufficient care to distinguish the
diffierence between the ordinary and extraordinary influences of the
spirit 1 Did you ever consider the difference between receiving the
spirit of the Lord and the gifts of the spirit? Before you come to cer-
clusions on the subject, take this piece of advice-commence reading
your New Testament ; when you find any thing said about the spirt
of the Lord, or the word of God, write it down, or maik tne place for
future reference ; thus go through the book, and then you will be
able te judge for yourselves whether the sentinents above set forth are
true or not: " Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good."
The writer of this wrote down nearly every sentence in the New Tes-
tament where the word spirit is found-lie then compared then before
he ventured to make assertions. The above are sone of his conclu-
nions.

Bu, now te the sentiments which we oppose: Calvinists and Arni-
nians admit with us that the spirit influences the sinner by the word ;
they are not, however, satisfied to stop here ; but we understand them
to contend that the Holy Spirit, directly, immediately, and abstractly,
from the word disposes the sinner te love and serve the Lord before ie
«ill, or can believe and obey it!

Lest some should think that we desire to throw our own sentiments
l the mostfavorable, and our opposers' in the most unfavorable light
possible; we shall further define the sentiments which we oppose, by
endeavoring to exhibit te the reader how far we go together, and then
dke place of separation.

THEt ClIRISTIAN.
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They admit with us that the author of our existence revealed hiin.
self to our original progenit rs for their present and future happiness..
that he spoke to Noah, Abraham, Moses, and others-thnt he revealed
himself more particularly to Israel from Sinai-to them often by the
Prophets through whom he also revealed his displeasure for their sins,
and the way in which he would have themi walk to please him-through
them lie revealed tbe character of the Messiah-the time, place, and
circumstances of his birth, life, death and resurrection. IC sent John
the Baptist the Harbinger of Messins. le came in the fullness of time,
made of a woman, made under the law, and thus manifested himseif
in flesh ; ha lived our example and died for our oins, the just for the
unjust, thus became the last sin-offering ; bringing in everlasting righ.
teousness. He arose from the dead for our justification-ascended on
-high and was crowned Lord of all-sent down the Holy Spirit accord.
ing to previous promise-the disciples received largely of the spirit,
and at once commenced proclaimmng to the world-to every creature,
the words of eternal life. Through them the Holy Spirit spoke to sin.
ners in order to the prpduction of faith in them, that they miglit forsake
their sins and become the recipients of God's grace. Yes, ail these
'wonders and miracles were for thp conversion of sinners! Tius far
wve agree with the ad.or-ttes of special direct influences. But, now,
take notice, .we say that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, have done
enough to convince the most ungodly of sin, righteousness, and jude.
ment; that they have done ail they can do consistent vith their perfec-
tions and man's accountability. Wc cannot see what more is possible
to be done. What more can lie do for the conviction and conversion
of sinners 1i He lias promised to do no more, until the sinner believes,
repents, and is immersed, and thus putson the yoke of Jesus ; then he
becomes a temple of the Holy Spirit.

Our opponents, however, on the other hand, after admitting ail that
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit have done for the conviction and con-
version of sinners, contend that such is the deep depravity of the bu-
man heart, that ail those stupendous words and works affect the sinner
now, no more than the formal prayers of a lifeless clergyman do the
putrid carcasses of a grave yard, until the Holy Ghost in some indes-
cribable, undefinable way, either makes hiim alive at once, or infusa
supernatural extraordinary power into his word ; more generally lat
the words of some preacher; or by some secret whisper, dream, thun-
der or lightning to dispose the sinner to accept of salvation !!

To sum ail up in few words, the father of our spirits bas called to
bis aid ail heaven and earth to make the sinner acquainted vith GoU
and himself, that lie may be disposed to serve bis Creator, but Ac
made a complte failure ! and now, in order to induce one sinner to
obey the Lord Jesus and accept eternal life, he is under the necessitq
of stretching forth bis own naked, invisible, almighty arm, and withnct
tie intervention of means, to effect that which he bas failed to dc
with !!!

If this is not making the word of God of non-effect, and conpletdl
nullifying all that God bas revealed, and ail that Jesus has done anij
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suffered, I have yet ta learn that it is possible to make the word of God
of Pon-eflect !

This is not an exaggeration ; the picture is truc, if it is rougi. Cal-
vinisn and Arminianism lead to this. He who tells a sinner that he
is unable to believe and obey Jesus Christ with the powers which lie
possesses, preaches indulgences to sinners, and they usually cost the
ccmmunity as much as indulgences did in the days of Martin Luther!
Ales! how many are preaching about abihlty and inability, instead of
preaching Christ as the way, the truth, and the life, and calling on sin-
ners ta repent and be baptised for remission of sins, that they May re-
ceive Gad's holy Spirit, and become heirs to eternal life.

And yet, for ail this, mary of those whose preaching is directly cal-
culated to keep sinners in their sins are crying out "false doctrine,"
'-you deny~the spirit!" As though conscious of their inability ta sus-
tain their own views of conversion, they try to bide their defects by
crying out " you deny the Spii it! !"

'Tis seldoni we offer challenges ; but if any intelligent man will en-
tvr into an examination of the merits of this question, we will engage-
ti prove that he who denies that the spirit influences the sinner thruugir
the word, or that advocates any other influence nf the Spirit but through
the word, is the man who denics the Spirit of God! EDmTon..

ESSAYS ON MAN IN HIS PRIMITIVE STATE, AND UNDER TII
PAT--ARCHAL, JEWISH, AN.D CHRISTIAN DISPENSATIONS.-NO. XI

JEwISI AGE.-NO. III.

NExT to the Constitution or natural compact at Sinai was the insti-
tution of the symbolic worship. The Jewish religion is a wonderful
display of Divine wisdom, goodness, and condescension ta the wants
and circumstances of mankind. No infidel ever understood it, no man
can understand it and doubt the Divine truth of christianity. To lay
down a diagram in figures, which should one thousand five hundred
years afterwards, and not before, be rend and understood, by millions
of human beings as plain as a literal description could be, containing
awhole volume in the compass of a single shect, exhibits such an in-
siglht into futurity, as no human being ever diu or ever could possess.
Suppose that sone persan were ta pretend ta be divinely inspired and

mmissioned, and, in the mean time, would afford to the living indu-
'table proofs of his mission by a stupendous display of Almighty pow-
r, but designing to have the same credit with pesterity a thousand
ears hence, that he lias with the living, how would lie most likely ob-
n the credit ? The evidences which, when living, lie presents, he
nnot present when dead. Let him, however, leave behind him any

ork wbich when examined shall be found ta contain a knovledge of
uture events and developements, which no human being could possess,
is knowledge being as supernatural as a power which could lift the
1untai. s, must afflord equal proof ta ail i ho examine it, as the mira-
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oulous display of physical energy. Could any man have written id
symbols, or laid down a diagram in figures and numbers presenting a
full description of America before Columbus discovered it, and a his-
tory of all the changes which have taken place since its discovery tili
the present year; I say, could such a vork have been executed and
deposited in the archives of the Spanish Government, well attested as
the genuine work of a Spanish prophet, who had died at any time,
say a hundred years before Christopher Columbus was born, no per-
son could rationally doubt the inspire.tion of the author, nor the cer-
tainty of tLe yet future and unaccomplished part of it. Such a work
is the symbolic worship of the Jews' religion in all its prominent cha'
racterisdes and import, in reference tw the institution of Jesus Christ.

On the doctrine of chances it would be more than two billions to
one that any fifty incidents could ail happen in any one character to
live a thousand years after the incidents detailed vere recorded. Now,
more than one hundred distinct incidents are found in the Jews' reli-
gion and history detailed concerning the Messiah, all of which exacty
met in him, and were cireuinstantially completed in him. This is an
argument in proof ofthe mission of Moses and of Christ, against which
the gates of ecepticismn cannot prevail.-Whatever proves the mission
of Moses proves the misson of Christ ; and whatever proves the mis-
sion of Christ proves the mission of Moses. This is a happy arrange.
ment, which is in accordance with the whole Divine scheme of things,

If a pretended chemist should, in testing or explaining the affinitics
of certain elementary principles, mingle and combine such simples as
have no chemical affinity, it would not prove the whole doctrine of
chemistry a whiimsical or imaginary science. Or should a pedagogue,
when instructing infants in the powers of vowels and consonants, form
unnatural combinations in syllabication, it would rot prove that the
powers of letters and the import of words were unintelligible and inde-
terminate. Neither does the foolish and whimsical interpretation of
types and symbols prove that ail symbols and types are arbitrary, un.
meaning, unintelligible, and undefinable things. Yetin this way some
reason. Because some young novices, and some old visionaries, hart
made types where there were noce, and nisapplied those that were;
therefore, say they, the whole systemn of types and symbols ib unmean.
ing and unintelligible.

It is well for man, that faith and not reason is the principle onwlhiel
all revealed religion is founded. For although sone sceptics scowlat
the idea of faith, and extol the superiority ofreason, as a guide, yetâth
truth is, that faith is incomparably a more safe guide, than reason.
Not one in a thousand reasons infallibly or even correctly. Numero
as are the falsehoods believed, they do not bear the proportion of ont
to ten to the errors committed in reasoning. A nd were a man te al
reason his sole guide, even in the common affairs of thisý life, and rejeet
Pli faîth in human testimony, lie would be in proportion as ho lir
conformably to his reason, the greatest errorist in his day. Hence a
vas that the Grecian and Roman philosophers erred more extravagat-
ly, and ran into wilder extremes in religion, thain the tribes vlüch im-
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plicitly followed tra4ition, or acted upon the principles of faith. Not a
husbandman tu tei, who attempts to strike ont a necw course in agri-
culture, but miscarries ofteier thaii he succeeds. And so precarious
are the best rensoners upon the plough and the shuttle, that nothng is
relhed upon but experiment. Not a iusbandman in ten can rely upon
lis own judgment or reason in deciding the pretensions of a new
plough, or of a new mode of cultivation, until experience has taught
lum its merits or its defects. ience, experience is continually correct-
ing the errors of reason. IIence, an ounce of experience is worth a
pound of reason un the common business of life. They then, who be-
heve, or in other words, rely upon the experience of others in humain
affirs, err less frequently, and much less fatally, than they who reject-
ung faith, or the experience of others, set sail upon the occan of specu-
lation and reason. The wise man rests upon experience, until he is
able to prove by reason, or by his own experimaents, that his ancestors
have erred. If every generation was to reject the experience and n.
structions of the past, there would soon be a rapid retrogression in the
improvements of society. But, without being tedious, they use reason
best, who pay a good regard to those who have lived before them, and
never dare to rely on their own reasonings, any further than that they
have proved them by experiment. He that drinks water to extinguish
the burnung sensations occasioned by swallowing vitriol, though le rea-
sons plausibly, does not reason more discordantly vith fact, than the
majority of reasoners who reason themselves into universal doubt. If
then, in the material world, and vith reference to the common busi-
ness of hfe, men more frequently crr in implhcitly following their own
reason, than n followug the experience related to them by others,
how much deptuudence ouglt to be placed upon sheer reason, in the
things pertaining ta the invisible and future world. But there is onle
tremendous consequence attached to the errors ofreason in things per-
taining to the spiritual and eternal world, that is not necessarily atten-
dant on errors pertaining ta temporal affairs. Experiments niay, ge-
nerally do, and almost universally might, divorce us from these errors.
But if experience of our mistakes in religious faith, or in rejecting
faitlh altogether and adoptmng reason, is to he the means, the sole
means of detecting them, deplorable beyond the powers of expression
will be the detection of our own sophistry.

But whither have I strayed from my purpose ? To return, tien, to
the symibole vorship :-

There is a most ingenious and instructive symbolizing or adumbra-
ting of the christian history or facts in the whole history of the Jewish
people. Their history, as well as their worship, seems to have been
designed for figures or types of the Kingdon of the Messiah.

Joseph was sold into Egypt by his ovn brethren. He w as sold, too,
for thirty pieces of silver. His own good conduct and the Divine wis-
dom bestowed upon him, afier a few years degradation, sorrow, and
suffering, placed hum upon the ihîrone, or nade him viceroy of Egypt.
Re forgave his brothers and provided an inheritance for them. Israel
went down into Egypt ;--Moses vas finally raised up to bring thca

32



out ;--and then a new scene of things commences. Now lie must be
blind mrideed, who casnnot sec in the decree that exposed Moses, in lis
exaltation, Divine call, and mission, in lus leading Israel througli the
Red Sea, in the niediation at Mount Siniai, in the perigrinations thrcugl
the wilderness, and in a hiuindred incidents of this history, an exact co-
incidence wi-th the facts recorded by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
concerning the Messiah. But these historie incidents thougli evidently
figurative, and made to have a prospective reference to the incidents
in the evenîgehical narrations, do not rank anong those symbolic insti-
tutions, whose primary design vas to prefigure the Messiah and his
redemption. Such were tie instituited acts of worship belonging to the
tabernacle.

Sacrifice is as old as the fall of man, or at least was instituted imme-
diately afterwards, and continued in practice among ail those favored
with divine revelations, till the sacrifice of the Messiah, when it legi-
timately ceased. Ail sacrifices since offered have been unauthorized
by God. He accepted one sacrifice whbich forever perfects the believers
as to sacrifices. This divine institution has spread ail over the world.
No nation of antiquity, and, perhaps, not a tribe now on 'arth is with.
out sornc vestiges ofit. It was ain iustitutioi that human reason never
could have originated. The idea that the blood or life of any animal
could be acceptable to the Creator of the world lias no archetype, mu-
del, or analogy, in the sensible or .isible creation to orîginate it. The
ancients confirmed ail tieir covenants over the bodies of slain animas.
But this practice seens to have originated fron the sacrifices which were
offered at the time, whsen God coimmanded thei in confirmation of any
promise, which lie gaveto any ofthe humanfamily. Thusthepatriarchs
confirmed their cou enants, and from them the custom obtained of con-
firming ail covenants vith blood. Hence the seals of ail the articles of
stipulation ofsolemn importwerc seals ofblood. And whenthis custom
was laid aside, and wafers instead of victims became the seals of written
contracts, they were colored red, as the synbol of the seals of blood.

Among the ancients, the gradations in the obligation and solemnity
of ail agreements were, first, a mere verbal promise without witnesses;
second, a verbal promise before witnesses ; third, an oath ; and fourtb,
a victim slain. Thus wien the national constitution of Israel was con-
summated, Moses, after he lad audibly spoken the whole items and
conditions, had, by divine appointment, animais slain, and the blood
was scattered over the parchment and the people. So the highest
pledge or assurance of God's love ever given to mortal man, greater
than promise, oath, or even human sacrifice, is the blood of Jesus, by
whici the new institution lias been ratified. But after these generak,
we may conme to particulars in the symbolic worship at another day.

CHRISTIAN UNION.--No. 3.

Ix our previous papers it lias been made apparent that much of the
happiness of the ancient christians flowed from thseir union. That itis
siniful to make or keep up divisions in the body of Christ, we trust lias
also becn satisfictorily provcd. It iiow reniains for us to show tihe
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pricipal causes of disunion, and the principles on vhich ail obristians
inay meet and form one communion.

The causes of disunion. These arc s numnerous, that we fear to
begm a partacular specification. The grand and radical cause, how-
ever, is the want of conformity to the word of God. Wpre men guid-
ed by this, tley never would bute or try to injure one of the human
family. If the - vord of Christ dwelt in them rîehly," they would by
their love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, and meekness, con-
vince ail who associ ted with them that they were filled with the spirit
of Christ.

The cause of individual opposition and religious variance is easily
solved. Ail who arc properly instructed in the christian scriptures take
pleasure and satisfaction in the company of those who love the Lord.
although they nay conscientiously differ. What then skould prevent
sucli persons from living in a Churcli together? But to the causes of
separation.

Ignorance. Persons may be well instructed in the arts and sciences
and ignorant of the living oracles. An individnal may have read ail
the human productions ever written, and yet be extremely deficient in
Bible knowledge. To become acquainted with the scriptures is essen-
tial to rational union. The more enlightened the christian, the more
he desires to see ail who love and serve the Lord forming one band of
holy brotherhood.

Ignorance of each other's principles often keep christians separate.
Should they meet frequently and have a cordial interchange of senti-
nient with the Bible in their hands, they would soon sec the full amount
of difference. The more distant religions persons keep, the more they
magnify each other's supposed errors.

Agitating speculative questions. These gender strife. No person
but partially acquainted with the scriptures will do this. We, there-
fore, sun up all the causes and difficulties amongst professors of reli-
gion in a want of scriptural knowledge, conformity in their lives to the
word of God, and acquaintance with each other.

It was our design in the commencement of this article te go into a
particular enumeration of the causes of disunion, but we have consi-
dered the subject carefully, and are satisfied that the hest way to pro-
mote real christian union is to disseminate scriptural knonuledge ; en-
deavour to draw off the attention of the worJd from men's inventions,
and fix them on the word of God--the scriptures of truth.

The Churcli was once unted ; ail the disciples vere of " one heart
and one mind." They then had no human laws ; they were wholly
governed by the Aposdes under the inspiration of the Spirit. AI-
though there vas a dee) rooted animosity existing between Jews and
Gentiles, still, when they surrendered thenselves wholly to the teach-
ing of the Lord's twelve princes, sitting on thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel, they were one ; they became united.

The church continued thus for a length of time. Tiey passed ma-
ny fiery persecutions by which e',ery natural and national tic was
severed ; but their love to the Lord, his people, and cause, continued.
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They knew nu ddfference in the human fanily as Christians but that
formed by virtue and vice. Those that beleed and obeyed the Lord
Jesus were their brethren.

In process of time, however, the disciples, desirous that their friends
might become fellow heirs ivith them in the kingdom of the Lord, be-
gan to be conformed to the world. Soon heathenism and Judaism be-
gan to be mixed with Christianity ; and thus the sword of the Spirit,
the word of God, was muffled with the doctrines and commandments
oft jen, and the truth shorn of its beauty, simplicity, and glory.

Some invented original or birth sin, and others infant baptism to
vash it away; and then the Church was carnalized and secularized

until, from the Emperor to the bandit, from the man of a century to
the infant of days, all became members of " the Church." From such
a mass of corruption it became a virtue to dissent. The cry was, and
now should be heard-" come out of her my people." Many have
professed to cone out, but they bring so mnuch with them, that they set
up antagonist principles, and hate each other more cordially than the
corrupt mass from which they have departed. But now we cry
"union." We plead for a return of those days when all who loved
the Lord were one.

If we should beleve and practice as did the ancients, we should un-
doubtedly be united. The Church was one, and wrought efficiently
until the introduction of associations, conferences, s% nods, counicils,
&c, Then originated that great curse to Christendom which is noew
the greatest barrier to Christian union-we meanu uman creeds.

It natters not by what name they are called-whether " articles of
faith," " church discipline," or " confession of faith." The fact that
such human productions have been and n w are the principal cause
of the want of scriptural knowledge and unanimity amongst the fol
lowers of the Lamb is too manifest to be denied. Neitier is it iecessary
that a creed should be written or printed in order that one may exist.
He wlo governs himself or seeks to govern others by any thing short
of a " thus saith the Lord," found either in the word or practices of
Apostolie Christians, lias a creed which he either imposes on hîimself
or others.

As we honestly consider human creeds or bonds of union the
cause of the perpetuation of strife and division, we here substitute the
remarks of, to us, an unknown author on the inutulity and evil of

" HUMAN CREEDs.-From the principles elucidated in the prcerding
remarks, it must be perfectly obvious that human creeds, occupying
the place and subserving the purposes they do in the church, are at va-
riance with the great law of Christ's house, and should be forthwith
abandoned. A synoptical view of the sentiments of a church ve do
not particularly object to, provided it is not considered as binding upon
any one.

f' Our objections to hunan creeds will be briefly stated in the follow-
ing order:-

"1. No real benefit can be derived from them. They do not keep eT-
ror out ofthe church, because they are ail, more or less, erroneous
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This is introducing it into the church. The bible would be much bet-
tei to kecp error oit of tilehurch, because it contains no error. To
say that they are more expleit and plain than the Bible, is jo charge
the lioly Spirit wnhlm iniconpetenicy. To say that they are more con-
cise thna the Bible, and thvrefore to be preferred, is to aliege that the
Bible is redundant. Ve are aware that humai creeds are so concise,
iat they contain hatle else than humian specuhitions. To say that they

are a necessary bond to bind Christians together, is to deny the efficacy
of Christian love. ' Love is the bond of perfectness.' It is the only
divmnely constituted bond of union.

"2. Their tendency is evil, only evil, and that continually. The history
of the Church, from the time of the fabrication of the Nicene Creed, until
the present period, isa continuai demonstration ofthe truth ofthis position.

" 3. There is no divine warrant for their use, cither from precept or
example. And the reason is very obvious : inspired truth, unmodified
and uncommended, was the only authorized constitution of the church.

"4. They are the fruits of an unauthorized and sinful legislation in
the church. Christ lias never vested the legislative power in the
church. That power he lias wisely reserved to himself. That creeds
are legislative enactments no one can doubt. They are made the laws
of the church.

"5. They supersede the Bible. This is evident from the fact, that
they constitute the basis of sectarian churches and ecclesiastical judica
tories. Persons for admission are examned by the creeds. Ail their
judicial proceedings are conformed to the same rule. Delinquents are
ined by the Creed, and not by the Bible.
"6. They tend most powerfully to perpetuate the enormous evils of

sectarianism. Specifications here are unnecessary.
" 7. They eject real Christians from the church. A change of views

which is acknowledged not to affect the Christian character of a per-
son, is a sufficient reason for his ejectment.from the church, according
to the creeds. Thousands have been cast out of the churclh for no
better reason.

"8. They prevent real Christians from coming into the church.
They cannot conscientiously comply with ail their self-made terns of
meenhrship. Thus the privileges of the church are denied to the
mvmhers of Christ's body.

"9 They prevent an increase of scriptural knowledge. If a man
ha, e imbibed errot , *t is disorderly, accordmng to the creed, to retract
them. If lie shall gain any new light, lie must be regarded as a here-
tie, and be treated accordingly. The creed stands with a drawn sword
to prevent any member of the church advancng in the way of scrip-
tural knowledge. It will not allow the mmd to transcend its narrow
limits. Ail beyond is forbidden ground.

"10. They are almost invariably made by the few, and imposed on
ihe niany. A few in one generation will fabricate the systems of faith
for ail coming generations. To question their infallibility, in ages af-
terwards, is regarded as truly schisinatical ma the Protestant, ýas it is
mn the Catholic churcl, to question the infallbihty of the Pope.
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" 11. A desirable Christian union cannot be effected while tbey hold
their present place in the churcli. They stand directly in the way of
such a union. Their unauthorized terms of fellowship can never be

complied with. They conflict with each other. So that creeds must
be discarded, or the hope of the formation of a gospel union among
Christians must be relinquished.

" 12. It is rebellion against the great lead of the church to retain
them. It is rebellion to leave the divine Constitution of the church,
and make a human fabrication the rallying point. It is rebellion
against the King of Zion to set a new and inhibited standard of ac.

tion in bis church. His example is made the only standard of action.
To set up another, is most clearly to rebel. To receive men as he re.
ceives them is our great law. To receive then as Calvin, as Wesley,
or as Fuller receives them, is a new and rebellious law in the churcb.

Therefore, creeds should be immediately discarded. To permit then
to hold their present place and subserve their present purposes in the
churches is unsafe-is productive of immense mischief, and is incom-

patible with submission to the prerogatives of Christ."--En.

BAPTISM.-.THE ACTION. No. III.

WHEN all other rules of interpretation fail, we draw our conclusions

relative to the meaning of a word or sentence, by examining the con-

nexion in which it is found. The meaning of baptisia we are willing
to submit to any ordeal. We have opened the Old and New Testa

ments, and have found it ir.variably translated, wlen used literally, im.
mersion ; the classics say immersion and dipping is the r jeanng of

bapto and baptizo; ail learned men admit that immersio is the pn.

mary signification; a single word can express but one act ; in its figu
rative use the idea of immersion is always connected with its applica-

tion, and now we shall submit the last criterion to which interpreters

resort for the truth, viz. examine the connexion in which the wordir

found.
5. The first occurrence of the word in the New Testament informs

us that the inhabitants of Jerusalem and Judea caine out and were

baptised of John in Jordan. Here the fact is obviously stated that

baptism is the application of the subject to the water, not the water te

the subject as the opposers of immersion practice. Now, there is a

rule of iuterpretation which always holds good. It differs from ail

others in that it has no exceptions. It is this : Substitute the def6-

tion of the word for the word itsclf, it will always make sense. Let
us make an application of the rule to the occurrence above alluded t,

We argue that immersion is the only meaning of the word. Hear

Matthew iii. 6-" And were all immersed of him in Jordan." This

reads easy and correctly ; but take the other definition : " And were

al s.prinkled in Jordan! !" Now if it read they were "sprinkled wil
Jordan" still it would be as difficult to understand how John could
take up the river Jordan, as it would be to sprinkle several thousand
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people in the river. Again-"And were all poured in Jordan."
Pouring people into the river would also be heavier work than immer-
sing them. Reader, takie any place in the scriptures where the word
baptise occurs, and youi ivill see the saine difficulties attending pouring
and sprinikling. We will notice a few more : Rom. vi.-" We are bu-
ried with him by sprinkling into death !" " Buried with him in
sprinkling, wlerein also you are risen !!" 1 Cor. xv--" Else what
shail they do who are poured for the dead," &c. But I can proceed
no further. The reader will think that the subject is not treated with
that seriousness which its importance demands. Far be it fron us to
hold up the subject to ridicule; but if the quoting of the seriptures in
the sense in which Paido-Baptists receive it causes it to sound so ridi-
culous to them, how must it appear to those who view its performanoe
vith a fuit conviction that it has no fouidation in the word of God ;
but is the production of an age which sprend blight and desolation
over the fair face of God's moral vineyard ! !

6. Not only does the connection in which the word is found require
immersion as its invariable meanuing, but the prepositions used in des-
cribing it, and the circumstances connected with its administration, go
stillfarther to establish the meaning of baptizo to be nothingbut immerse.
If the prepositions have ticir literal and primary signification, and
no honest transilator gives a secondary meaning to a word, if the
pnmary will possibly give the sense of the original, tien, in every in-
stance the language is one-and that is immersion. It is baptised in
water; they go down into the water; they corne up out of orfrom the
water. We are aware of al that can be said about substituting with
and to, &c. for in and into and out of; but the subterfuge is se mise-
rable that we shall not stop to notice it, until we take up the objections
generally.

Tihe argument drawn from the prepositions, and tha circumstances
of baptisn, is not one of minor consideration, although it is often
ridiculed.

Tihe justly celebrated Dr. Doddrige says, "I am more and more
convinced that the vulgar [common] sense of the New Testament, that
is, the sense in which an honest man of plain sense would take it, on
his first reading the original, or a good translation, is almost every
where the true and general senose of the passage. I choose to follow
the plainest, and the most obvious and common interpretation, which
indeed, I generally think the best." Now, né intelligent, -andid Paido-
Baptist can doubt that a common reader of the New Testatmeut would,
without hesitation, conclude that immersion was the meaning of bap-
tism ii every instance ; unless he had lad his mind previouly warped
by the prejudices of education.

In illustration of the above, we shall bere introduce a well authen-
ticated narrative, the truth of which cannot be disputed:

HoW INDIANS READ THE BIBLE.

While on a visit to the State of A-, in the summer of 182--, an
occurrence was related to me, which, if you thnk it worthy of publica-
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tion, you may give it to your readers. It was substantially as follows:
In the early part of the same year a Pardo-Baptist prtacher was

employed by the Bible Society to distribute Bibles among the Indians
of the Cherokee nation. On presenting a bible to a sprightly young
man who understood the English language, the preacher said to hun,
"Please accept tbis book, read it, believe it,and do what it commands
you." It was received with a nod of acquiescence.

The next summer the Indian attended a camp-meeting in the neigh.
bourhood of the preacher, a short distance from the Tennessee river.
He embraced the earliest opportunity of seeing the kind friend who had
put into his hand a book, which taught him the way of life and sala-
tion. During the interview the Indian said to the preacher, "Mr. M.
I want you to go with me to the river." " Why," said the preacher,
"do you wish me to go with you to the river?" "I want you to bap.
tise me," rephed the Indian. " I can baptize you without going to the
river," said the preacher. " Where " nquired the red man anxiously.
" Here," responded the preacher. After looking hastily around him
for a moment, the Indian inquired,in a tone indicating surprise, "l Ho
cau you baptize me here wliere there ie no water?" le was told that
they could have water brouglht for the purpose. From the novements
of the wild man, it was evident le did not understand how he couldbe
baptised there. Observing his perplexity and want of conprehension,
the teacher found it necessary to explain the mode of baptism to tisa
child of nature, who, being unacquainted with the modern changes and
improvements in the fashionable world, had, by reading the bible a
the old fashioned way, foolsshly understood it to mean what it said.-
The ignorance of this uncultivated savr.ge was removed by being in-
formed that, by the ordinance as it now stood, they avoided both the
disgrace and the trouble of going to the river, and it was to be perform-
ed by pouring a little water on his forehead !

The man of the voods had his eye steadily fixed on his spiritual in-
structer until the explanation was concluded, wlen his countenance
fell ; and gazing vacantly into space, lie stoc ' some tine lost a
thought; then, starting up as from a reverie, and f, ening lis eye agan
upon the preacher, lie, in a tone of voice and with a countenance ex-
pressive of disappointment and surprise, inquired anxiously, "Is that
baptism ?" He w as answered in the affirmative. A momentary pause
ensued ; then, as if calling to recollection something whiclh had lnot oc-
curred before to explain the mystery, he exclaimed-" WELL, IF THAT
is BAPTIsM, YOU GAVE ME THE WRONG BOOKl'

His idea seemed to be that each sect (or conpany, as another Che-
rokee* once called the different denominations,) hîad a book or a bible
of its own; and this gentleman had, through mistake,given him a Bal-
tist bible ; for that represented baptism to be immersion.

So reasoned an unsophisticated child of nature, who read the scrip-
turcs as they stand, without the aid of any expositor, and without ha-

* When asked why he did not becone a Christian, he replied, "I am waiting to
sec whîich, conpany is right."



ying any system in his eye or any prdconceived opinion te support, but
te learn what the book required that he might do it.

Query.-If all rend the Bible as the Indian did, would they net corne
te the same conclusion-viz. that if any believe baptisi t mtoear any
thing but immersion, they must learn it from sone other book 1

The above was related to me by several persons who were present
and heard the conversation between the preacher and the Indian.-
Two of therfl were at that time members of the Paido-Baptibt commu-
nion ; and if I am not mistaken, were led, fron the remarks of the In-
dian, te read the Bible in the sane old-fashioned way, and came te
the same conclusion, and were aftetwards immersed. One of them is
now a preacher in the reformation, of inore than ordinary talents."

No person who has attentively read the New Testament, without be-
ing prejudiced in favor or against any system, can doubt but that the
conclusion of the untutored son of the forest would be that of every
mn who would take the word of God alone as his guide.

7. Ournext argument to prove that baptizomeans toimmerse, and no-
thingbut imnierse,is, tie uniform practice of the Eastern or Greek Churci
until this day. Persons, but partially nequainted with Ch'îrch history,
are aware that the Greek Church, embracing all the Russian Empire
and the Christian Churches of Turkey in Europe and Asia, with ail
that call themselves Christians, east and north of the influence of Ro-
manism, ordinarily immerse their infants and proselytes!

Although, perhaps, the present language spoken by the Greeks, dif-
fers as much from classic Greek as the Italian language does from the
Latin of Virgil and Cicero, yet tie difference is not greater than the
present English and that written and spoken seven hundred years ago;
and it is well known that all the principal words in our language are
the same in signification as then; at all events the English ought to be
the best interpreters of thoir own language

This much, then, we claim for the Greeks. They say tihat baptizo
means to dip, and they therefore practice this whether in Russia's cold
and dreary forests, or the warm and delightful isles of Greece 1

This argument is of more consequence te the illiterate inquirer for
truth than volumes of criticisms on the roots and derivations of words.

How must the clergyman, professingto be a scholar and a christian,
who asserts that baptizo does not in any case mean te immerse, blush
in the presence of a native Greek, acquainted with his own language,
who never attached any other signification to the word!

" If pity for the wretched be a generous passion, who can help indu)g-
ing in it when he sees an iliterate believer in immersion hang his head,
daunted and dismayed by the unfair criticism of a learned teacher whe
tells him the word baptize is Greek, and signifies pouring as well as
dipping i Great men love sometimes te trifle. The inference which
these translators draw from their own version is net exactly logical; for
I prove, says the Doctor of Divinity, goig to dedicate an infant to the
Lord, that the word baptise signifies te pour as well as te dip. In vir-
fue of this, what does be î He takes the infant, and neither'pours nor
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dips, but sprinkles it, and then lfts up his voice and says te a congrega,
tien of plain English scholars, the Greek will bear me out!

Suppose an illterate believer iii immersion should stand up and say to
such a man: " Sir, I have understood that Jesus lived and died in the
East--that four of bis disciples wrote his history in the Greek language
-that his Apostles peached in Greck to the inhabitants of Greece, and
that the Greeks heard, believed, and were baptized ;-every nation un-
derstands its own language best, and no doubt the Greeks understand
the Greek better than »e do-nivow I haie been informed-set me right
if I arn wrong-that from the first preaching of the Apostles te this day,
the Greeks have always understood, that to baptize was to dip ; and so
far are thcy from thinking that to baptize is to pour or sprinkle, I have
been told that they baptise by dipping three times. I do not under-
stand Greek, but I think the Greeks themselves do. If, therefore, I
were te dip for other reasons ; and if I were obliged to determine my
proctice by the sense of the single word baptism; if I were drawn
to the n'ý zýty of trusting somebody, my reason would command me
to take the sense from the natives of Greece rather than from you fo-
reigner! That this honest man would suppose a true fact is beyond
all contradiction. In determiningtlhe precise meaning ofaGreekword,
used te signfy a Greek ceremony, what possible chance has a session
of lexicographers against a whole empire of native Greeks ? Let the
illiterate enjoy themselves, and recollect when they understand immer.
sion to be the only valid baitism, they understand Greek exactly as
the Greeks themselves understood it."*

"A few years since, I had an interview vith the Captain of a Greek
ship, fron one of the islands of the Archipelago, who was a member of
fie Greek Church. He was wholly unacquainted with English, and
his Greek pronunciation was difficult te understand. An Italian,well
versed in both languages, was our interpreter. When informed thatl
believed in dipping, an approving smile kindled in his countenance,
and ie7 with great rapidity and emphasis pronounced ego baptizo, ego
baptizo, at the sane time bending bis head forward, and putting bis
hand over it so as to meet behind, to show that te baptize was to plunge
all over head and ears. This lie did three times to represent their trine
immersion. When something was said about sprinkling, he stretched
forth bis hand with a frowning aspect, and an indignant poh! as if it
had nothing te do with baptizo."‡

In our next we shall attend te objections.-EnmTon.

* Altered a few words from Robinson's Researches. t Benedict's Edition of Ro-
bertson's History of Baptism.

OUR OPPONENTS' OPINION OF "THE CHRISTIAN."

We were greatly amused not long since, on hearing an expression
of popular opinion relative te our publication.

That our friends abroad nay have an idea of the circumstances
which surround us in the city ; and the cause of much opposition, we
submit the following facts in the form of a dialogue.
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The reader will bear in mind that B. and C. are subscribers, and A.
from denominational motives does not see fit to take the work.

A. seeing C. with the first number in his hands, with surprise ex-
claims-" Why, Mr. C., do you take that work ?

C. Well, I have subscribed for it.
A. You ought to examine it well before you take it into your family.
C. Not having yet read the work, I am unable te pass any judgment

on it. What kind of work is it 2 Have you read it 1
A. No; but 'lthey say" the conductor's sentiments are extremely

lieretical!
C. As you understand religious subjects better than I do, I wish

you would take the pamphlet-read it carefully through, and point out
the errors; and if you thmnk it would be dangerous to introduce into
my family, lIl send it back and take no more.

A. I will do se as soon as I have time. When you call again I
hope I shall be able te satisfy you. [C. departs.]

(According to promise A. reads the pamphlet te the end without
being able te detect the heresy, se great vas his disappointment that
he read it over again! Mr. C. calis the second time.]

C. Have you examined the periodical, Mr. A.?
A. Yes ; I have read it through twice.
C. Well, what is the result 1
A. I must acknowledge that I was prejudiced; I read it in order to

find all the fault I possibly could ; but I should not dare to say that
there was one sentence in it erroneous !

C. Here is the money-the vork may be left at your bouse, as it is
more convenient for the carrier than at mine.

[Scene 2d.-A. and B. walking down the street together.]
A. Have you seen Mr. E's magazine or pamphlet, Mr. B. 1
B. I have. Have you read it 1
A. Yes.
B. What do you think of it ?
[A. honestly relates the conversation with Mr. C. and then adds:]
A. The sentiments, se far as I read, were undoubtedly the truth,

BUT-it will not do to countenance the work-we know from whenee it
came. E orron.

LETTER, No. I1.
TO ELDER SAMUEL ROBINSON.

Mr DEArt Sm,-.Near the close of another month I find myself seat-
led with my former letters before me to finish the task imposed on my-

self. I have carefully reviewed my letters, te see, if, in haste, I had
Penned any thing which I now regret ; so that it nay be inc lkd be-
fore I proceed farther; but I sec no sentiment v <4 - de I 41ould

unwilling te sustain, unless it be a remark vhich one of ny breth-
en in the City thought rather extravagant, viz. the spending l several
Ours of an evening, hearing what is called ' an experience.' This



was considered an exaggeration. Perhaps it ivas; I should have writ-
ten exporience in the plural, and then it would have been ail rigl.-
Having made this correction without a demand from you, I hope it wil
be considered as an earnest of what we are wiihng at ail tîmes to do
wlhen convinced of an error, or an exaggeration.

In this letter, Sir, I wisl ta lay before you the mjury I arn confident
hias, and rust result, from demanding a " Christian experience" from
the unbaptised, in order ta admission to that ordinance.

When I speak of injury being sustained, you will not, I hope, mis-
understand me. Far be it from me to say or do any thing which would
prevent persons giving a history of their childhood, youth, or manhood,
er the time and place in which their attention was called up to think
on their present and future well-being; nor do I object ta hearing any
thing which is truc from Saint or sinner: but ta this I enter my protest,
viz. requiring a relation of these exercises as a condition of discipleship
-as evidence of remission of sins. That Baptist Churches, Arminian,
and Calvinian, sit as a Court of Inquiry or Jury ta judge of such exer-
cises, whether the subject of them has obtained pardon or not, is,a fact
so obvious, that you, Sir, will not, I trust, dispute it.

Now, my first argument against the practice, is-We have neither
.precept nor example for it in the New Testament. By the New Testa-
ment I mean since the commencement of the christian dispensation.
'Tis true John required "fruits meet for repentance" of those Who
came to his baptism ; but this was not for evidence of .neir pardon-
but of repentance or reformation. These fruits were not the agitations
of their minds, but a real reformation. Hear him addressing each class
with reference ta their respective characters : Luke, iii. 8-14. After
he informed them that they must do sometbing besides call Abraham
their Father-the people say, "what shall we do ?" Knowing, doubt.
less, that covetousness was the most prevailing sin, lie answered, "He
that bath two coats let him impart ta him that hath none ; and he that
lath meat, let him do likewise." The publicans or tax-gatherers came
to be baptized, saying, "Master, what shall we do ?" "Exact no more
than is appoint you." This being their prevailing sin, he tous struck
at the root. The soldiers demanded, " And what shall we do 1" John
answeied, " Do violence ta no man-neither accuse falsely, and be con-
tent with your wages."-You will join with me in saying that this r
admirable. Here lie joins repentance and reformation. He does not
tell them that these are minor things compared with the exercises of
the mind; but these were the "fruits worthy of repentance." Here, be
it reniernbered, however, that these things were not considered eviden.
ces of pardon and acceptance with the Lord, but the conditions d
coming to his baptism, vhich was "for the remission of sins."-Luke,
iii. 3. I am as desirous, Sir, as you possibly can be, ta ascertan of a
r>inner whether lie believes with ail his heart and sincerely repents cf
his sins before he lie is baptized; but I do not believe that his faith ad
repentance are evidence of his being in a state of pardon and justifi-
tion ; while some preachers connîected with the Baptist Churches ar
very particular ta tell the people that the candidate for baptism baser
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perienced pardon long before Le came there. But I trust this is not
the case with you, Sir ; it ca.not be, because you exhort sinners to be
"baiptized for remisssion of sins." Contrast the manner in which sin-
ners came to the Church of Christ in Apostolic times, witlh the recep-
tion of sinners to a Baptist Church. Take the last first:-The per-
son, perhaps a youth, comes to the Conference Meeting-with many
doubts and fears-trembling, lie arises-he giâes an account of his
first awaking-he tells the preacher how ie felt under this and that
discourse of his-of his distress of mind, and the peace and cali en-
suit.g. He is questioned by the seniors, not as to his confidence in the
Saviour, as the great sacrifice for sins, but in relation to his feelings;
not concerning his faith, but the exercises of his mind. This being
over lie retires to another room. Now, to a sensitive youth, comes a
time of awful suspense.-Shall I be accepted or rejected 1 are ques-
tions of awful moment to him. The church in the meantime consult
together. The question is, lias this person " experienced religion,"-
that is, has he obtained pardon, ias lie received the Holy Spirit. What
is the proof-the ezercises of the individual's ni '1, and his own word for
it; placed too, in circumstances that would naturally cause him to
make out, as far lie could consistent with truth, a history as nearly
corresponding with the sentiments of the church as possible. [NOTE.
IVas there ever a case before where a person was permitted to give tes-
tinony for himself ?] The question is put-lately the vote has usual-
ly been unanimous ; but perhaps you, m- dear Sir, are aware that the
personal opposition of one member lias sa the individual aside for a
time to see if Le can give this person satisfaction. Turn the child out
of doors because it is weak, and sec if it will live in the street a few
weeks, if so, bring it into the house and feed it! The Baptist churches
however, cannot be accused of doing this lately. They are more aux-
ious to enlarge the flock than formerly. ButI cannot pass by a pecu-
liar case coming under my own cognizance, not many montlhs since.
The individual was an old gentleman of unblemisled reputation.
He visited this City. Having heard me preach, he was desirous that
I should visit him. I did so, and spent some time in conversation
with him. I announced the gospel to him-he declared his belief in
it, and his desire to be baptised ; but added le, " 1 cannot tell the par-
tieular time when I experienced a change of leart, but I love the Lord,
and desire to obey him in all tiings." He had to leave the city so
soon that lie could not then be imnersed; and another reason was, the
community in which lie lived were baptists, and lie desired to put on
the Lord in his own neiglhbourhood. le returned home-Le requested
baptisai of a baptist minister of that place-think of it, Sir, an old
Gentleman, quite unwell, yet in the full possession of his mental pow-
ers--trembling on the brink of eternity-beseeching a regular baptist
minister to immerse- him, and yet he refused. You are ready to ask
what could he say under such circumstances ! Well, that minister said
in this city>-" I know that the old gentleman is one of the most up-
right men in the community-I doubted not his sincerity-but I could
not obtain an evidenee that lie had been born again." Now, Sir, I
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had rather baptise the w hole Province of New Brunswick on their own
word that they believed the gospel and werc desirous of serving the
Lord, than have to give the account of that minister !!

But to return to our candidate. Suppose he reccives an unanimous
vote that he is a christian-that his experience is a christian experi.
ence. He feels quite joyful. His doubts and fears are now gone.
Fifty, perhaps two hundred have voted that they believe ho has ob.
tained pardon. Why is he more joyful now than formerly J ls it be-
cause God has done anything more for him ? No ; but " there are so
many good people that have decided that I am am an 'heir of God and
a joint heir with Jes Christ.' " Here, then, Sir, is my main oppo.
sition te these experience meetings: they lead the individual to trnst
in himself and the good opinion the church forms of him.

Into what, then, is ho baptised 1 His experience, undoubtedly; for
no confession of faith would grant him the privilege. Why is ho bap.
tised ? " Because Tesus went down into the Jordan," he answers, " and
we ought to follon, his example." And did not Jesus submit to cir.
cumision-to many of the forms of Judaism, and to crucifixion?
Wh- not follow him fully ifyou are baptised to follow him ! But more
on this et a more convenient season.

But to the contrast. A person seeking the Lord cornes to the Apos.
tles-what say they? Hear themn: " Repent and be baptised," (not be.
cause your sins are forgiven von but) "for remission of eins, and you
shll receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." " Here is water-what
hinders me from being baptised 1" To such a question would not the
majority of our baptist ministers, had they then lived, have said, "l'lI
tell you what hinders you-you must go before the Church in Jerusa.
lem or Samaria, and relate your experience, and if they approve ofit,
and give you an unanimous vote that your sins are forgiven-I'l bap-
tise you." But Philip said to the Ethiopean oflicer, " If thon behev-
est with all thine heart thou mayest. And ho said 'I believe that Je.
sus Christ is the Son ofGod.'" He was baptised and went on his way
rejoicing. Why, my dear Sir, does not the baptist churches act on
the sane principle now? Questions more grave I have to present:
Why do the Baptists so generally oppose us for pursuing the same
course as Phillip did? Why do they seek to persuade the community
that we require nothing of the sinner as prerequisite to baptismi

If the scriptures are te be our guide, wlhat other course can we pur-
sue ? What experience had the thousands on the day of Pentecost to
tell ? If they gave a history of their awakening and conversion, it must
have been something like the following: "We had visited Jerusalem
te keep the feast of Pentecost; the sound of a rushing mighty wind
attracted our attention-soon we found a number of persons assembled
in an upper room-they were called Gallileans-we heard thea speak-
ing forth the wonderful works of God-we knew they had been illite-
rate men, yetthey were speaking fifteen or sixteen different languages-
on them sat loven tongues like fire-they proved fromt our scriptures that
the Messiah was te rise again-they declared that that Jesus, which fifiy
days before we execrated, and whom Pilate caused to be crucified, was
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our long-expected Messiah-with ail zeal tlhey declared they were wit-
nesses of his resurrection-we were charged with his botrayal and cru-
cifixion-it was also shown from our own scriptures that he ivas to set
on the throne above--they appealed to the appearance of fire which
was on them, and their ability to speak ic ail languages, as proof
that Jesus was sitting on the throne above, and had sent down
bis Holy Spirit.-We heard this-convinced of our sins-pierced to the
heart, we cried, ' Men and brethren, what shall we do ' They answer-
ed, ' Repent and be baptised every one of you in the naine of Jesus
Christ for remission of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the HoIy
Sprit,-they gave farther testimony to confirm our faith, and exhorted
us to save ourselves from the untoward generation. When we heard
there was pardon for us we gladly received the word and were baptised ;
looking for his promises joy filled our souls, and now we trust for sal-
vation in hit we crucified-blessed be his nane."

Such, in substance, are the " experiences" (if the agitations of the
mind and conviction of the truth and conversion denand such a desig-
nation) of the Samaritans-Cornelius and bis household-Saul of Tar-
sus-the Ethiopean officer-the Jailer ; and ail the churches-so obvi-
ous is this that Paul to the Galatians speaks ofit as a question on which
there was no debate-" ye are ail the children of God by faith in
Christ Jesus ; for as many of you as have been baptised into Christ
have put on Christ."

There cannot possibly bc a member of the Baptist communion so
ignorant of the scriptures as not to know that the ordinary way of re-
cemvîng memrbers into their fellowship has no foundation in the word of

'God. Do, my dear Sir, use your influence to induce your brethren to
take the word of God alone as their rule of faith and practice.

Not long since, I saw an account, written by the venerable Eider
Manning, of a Conference meeting, I think it was in a tiue of excite-
ment in Cornwallis, at which twenty-five experiences were told-the
meeting continued nine hours. I quote fron memory-you perhaps
may have the Magazine in which it is found. If I have made a mis-
take, I shall acknowledge it when corrected. Think of this--nine
hours and twenty-five converts. On this ratio the Apostles would have
been more than three months in session ; twelve hours each day to exa-
mine the three thousand , or if they had twelve or eighty different meet
ings, still they would have found it impossible to have pursued the or-
dinary routine of the Baptist churches !

The course pursued by the Apostles, of requiring a distinct confes-
sion of faith after having heard the Gospel-a confession, doubtless,
ike that made by Peter, Matt. xvi. or the Eunich, Acts viii. causes the
ndividual to trust alone in hin whose name he has confessed, not ouly
>y bis mouth, but by being planted in the likeness of the Saviour's
Veath. Those in the kingdom approve or give their voice only to bis
tnfession; thus the individual builds on the only foundation-and rests
àith implicit confidence ou the word of Him who said, "l e that be-
eveth and is baptised shall be saved;" knowing that heaven and carth
hall pass away, but not one word which ho bas spoken shal fail.
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I have much ture to urite, but I kiow not whether I shall resutme
rmy pen on these subjects next maonth or not. The pages of The
Christtan are open. If you fte diapused to furrisih me with a Commu.
nication, it shall be laid before our readers.

%tithi all beneývlence, and witha a ardent desire that we maybe led
into all truth, I subseinbc, my self your's, iii lope of immortal bliss,

W. W. EATON.

UNIVERSALIST COURTESY.

AFTER ti o-tlurds of lis nuiber Lad gune t press, and part f the ûther in
by mere accident we learned that Mr. TAYLûR.. hdd takCa notice of ourletterm
No. 9. When ive wrote the letter net; reque.ted a Trumnpet" in retarn, butno
then nor when Mr. T. writes an arttlk addressed tu us can we get a glance atito
by the sohuiLtanons of a frend ! We hopl thL uimiun .u.artesy iill induce the e.
tor of the - Truipjaet" to senid us a paper whie .ay thing i. pubhshed in t respectig4
us. We baie roui oily tu add, that Mr. TALh pe ,ui turily decliies an oral j
cussion; but proposes a srîuUn oue t. be Iarred un through the culumns oft!s
- Trumpet and - Chastian. We u iqgr.t that uur pape.r is o ,wall that ne cannot
at present comply nith his propusal. Why dues iot tie Trampet" publishou.
letter ? More of this in our next.

BRoTHER JAMES M TY, w.ho ias-ted us .om6i fen% y»arsslnce, reports the success d
the Gospel urder lisanisirattuin iiearly .îry nmber ofthe "Detector." Inoe
Of his letters he .ys, I did not tell y u the good news in muy last, that the Baptit
Church n Cenierl Ie, at our hast ting attended and anammos1y agreed to chang
their namne from that of Baptist ChurLh tu Chusrch ofChnast, amted iaththe brethretw
and also transferred their meeting bouse to the Churcli of Christ."

SYLANUS agai.-We have recev ed an article froi " SYLANUS" on Baptism,bt
too late for msertion-the articles for ths numîber lai.ng been arraiged before itcamt.
to hand. We shall insert it in the next if lie wdl infurm us who " Conlon" is, and
give us the onginal of his extract fron Plutarch. Give it ia. Greek chara-ters if po
sible, for we are unable to make out the Greek of it iii Enghsh letters!

[FOR THE CIIRISTIAN.1]

HIY M N.

"Cast thy burden upon thei Lord, and he shall sustainî thce."-Psalns lv. 22.

Oh! when through life's desert
Thy lone footsteps stray,

And Hope's cheering star
Lights but dimly tly way-

When thy bosoin is nven
With sorrow and pain,

Cast thy care on the Saviour,-
His grace shall sustain.

When thy bright norning sky
Is with dark clouds o'erspread,

And the wild tempest gathers
In gloom, o'er thy head,

When chill wintry wnds
Shall assail thy frail fora,

Oh! trust then n Him
Who directest the ,torm.

SAINT Jouis, ArarL, 1840.

In mercy the Father
Thy errors may chide,

But" he careth for thee,"
And thy footsteps vill guide

To that Paradise region
Of glories untold,

Where thon in his beauty,
The King shail behold.

Oh! then, when deep waters
Thy heart shall o'erflow,

Cast thon on the Saviour
Thy burden of woo:

For le, too, bath traversed
This dark world of pain,-

He knoweth thy frailty,
And he will sustain.


